ASK YOUR AIRLINE –
IS AEROCARE HANDLING
MY FLIGHT TODAY?

THIS IS WHAT IS HAPPENING
BEHIND THE SHINY FAÇADE OF
AIRLINES & AIRPORTS
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IT’S TIME FOR
AIRLINES AND
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TO TAKE
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Airport ground handling company Aerocare has been exposed over low rates, illegal split
shifts and staff forced to sleep at airports. Aerocare’s understaffing and cost-cutting is
affecting safety and security at our airports.
Airports and airlines are profiting from this exploitation in their supply chains. Australia’s
four main airports made $1.8 billion profit last year. Qantas made $1.6 billion profit.
•	Airline passengers & their families deserve safe and secure air travel
•	Aerocare and other aviation workers deserve safe, secure, and fair wages
and conditions

Support the Transport
Workers’ Union campaign
for a fair, safe and security
aviation industry.

TWU Tony Sheldon

Sign the petition now:

https://www.megaphone.org.au/
petitions/third-world-conditionsexposed-at-australia-s-airports

P: 02 8114 6500 E: twu@twu.com.au W: www.twu.com.au
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